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Abstract: Plasma wave phenomena associated with sudden commencements (SCs)
were analyzed using the database of Akebono satellite observations that has been
contributed to for more than +- years, since March +323. The plasma wave data from
,0- satellite passages covering the onsets of SCs included 2/ cases of auroral kilometric
radiation (AKR) enhancement within a frequency range of +** kHz to +.,MHz. The
majority of the spectra of the SC-related AKR exhibited a two-banded structure with
a harmonic relationship. The start time of the AKR enhancements tended to occur
after the onset of the SCs, determined using the geomagnetic records of the Kakioka
Magnetic Observatory, within a time range of - to 2min, with an average delay time
of /.,0min. Based on this delay time feature, the magnetic disturbances associated
with SCs were thought to propagate from the dayside magnetosphere to the nightside
tail region where they compressed the plasma sheet. On the other hand, the data set
reveals +3 cases of terrestrial hectometric radiation (THR) that were also associated
with SCs appearing within a frequency range of 3** kHz to .MHz. The THR onset
tended to occur + to 3min after the SC onset, with an average delay time of /.2.min.
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+. Introduction
Sudden changes in solar wind pressure associated with shocks and hydromagnetic
discontinuity are well known to compress or decompress the magnetosphere. The
magnetic signatures of this phenomenon are clearly identiﬁable as a sudden commence-
ment (SC) on magnetometer records obtained on the ground as well as on satellites
(e.g. Araki, +33.). As summarized by Joselyn and Tsurutani (+33*), SCs that are
followed by geomagnetic storms are known as storm sudden commencements (SSC).
The subsequent geomagnetic disturbance is interpreted as the successive onsets of
substorms resulting from the interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld (IMF) being directed south-
ward behind the interplanetary shock wave or discontinuity. If the IMF remains
northward behind the shock wave or discontinuity, the SC will not be followed by a
geomagnetic storm. Such an SC is known as a sudden impulse (SI). However, the
physical mechanisms resulting in SSC and SI are identical.
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Several reports on SC-triggered substorm phenomena have been made (e.g.
Schieldge and Siscoe, +31*; Ullaland et al., +31*; Kawasaki et al., +31+; Burch, +31,;
Kokubun et al., +311; Akasofu and Chao, +32*; Iyemori and Tsunomura, +32-;
Baumjohann, +320). Iyemori and Tsunomura (+32-) reported a delay time of about
+*min and regarded this delay as the result of propagation e#ects in the magnetosphere,
based on the analysis of Pi, data. They also pointed out the possibility that SCs might
cause plasma sheet compression. Wilken et al. (+320) mentioned that the hydro-
magnetic waves generated by the encounter of a solar wind shock wave and the
magnetopause could a#ect the distribution of magnetospheric particles and ﬁelds as a
result of the compression. The redistribution could provide conditions suitable for the
generation of a substorm or could even actively trigger a substorm.
Auroral kilometric radiation (AKR) was characterized by Gurnett (+31.) as an
intense radio emission generated along the auroral ﬁeld lines and associated with a
discrete auroral arc. AKR is presently used as an indicator of magnetic disturbances,
such as substorms. However, only a few studies have investigated AKR phenomena
related to SC-triggered substorms using satellite measurements. Gail and Inan (+33*)
reported ﬁve cases of AKR that suddenly appeared in the DE-+ satellite data covering
the frequency range of 2*.** kHz and that were associated with SCs with a delay time
of approximately , to /min. Wilson et al. (,**+) reported a CRRES satellite observa-
tion case study of an SC event that occurred at +0-/ (UT) on July 2, +33+. They
showed the sudden appearance of AKR waves together with an intensiﬁcation of the
electromagnetic whistler mode and electron cyclotron harmonic (ESCH) waves
associated with the SC. However, detailed statistical analyses were deferred because of
the limited numbers of SC-related AKR events in the DE+ and CRRES observations.
In the polar regions, another type of electromagnetic radio emission, known as
terrestrial hectometric radiation (THR), has been discovered using observations ob-
tained by the Ohzora satellite (Oya et al., +32/). Oya et al. (+32/) pointed out that the
lower cut-o# frequency of the THR waves coincided with the plasma frequency of the
source regions in the polar ionosphere. Later, observations made using the Akebono
satellite showed that di#use-type THR waves appear in a wide frequency range of 1**
kHz to -.,MHz (Oya et al., +33*; Oya, +33+). However, the generation mechanism
and detailed characteristics of the THR waves associated with magnetic disturbances,
such as SCs and substorms, have not yet been clariﬁed in detail.
The generation, modiﬁcation and intensiﬁcation of plasma waves in the ULF-VLF
ranges associated with SCs have been mainly studied using the ground-based observation
data (Tepley and Wentworth, +30,; Morozumi, +30/, +300; Hayashi et al., +302;
Hirasawa, +32+; Gail et al., +33*). A recent data analysis of long-term Akebono
satellite observations has shown that plasma waves are enhanced with a one-to-one
correspondence with SCs over the entire polar and plasmasphere regions (Shinbori et
al., ,**,). The onset of SC-related VLF plasma waves was shown to have a delay or
lead time within a time range of3* s, compared with the onset of SCs identiﬁed using
the geomagnetic records of Kakioka Magnetic Observatory.
In this paper, AKR enhancements and THR waves associated with SCs were
studied using plasma wave data for the high frequency (Oya et al., +33*) and VLF
ranges (Kimura et al., +33*) from a +--year database of Akebono satellite observations.
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Within the high latitude (Mlat./) orbital passages of the Akebono satellite, +0,
paths covered the simultaneous observation of a ground-based SC. In 2/ of the +0,
high-latitude SC events, AKR enhancements associated with the SC onsets were
identiﬁed. Furthermore, in +3 of the +0, high-latitude SC events, THR wave enhance-
ments waves with an intense narrow-band spectrum were seen. For the +*+ low-
latitude SC events; however, the location of the Akebono satellite inside the
plasmasphere (Mlat./) meant that the AKR waves were seldom observed because of
the shielding e#ect of the plasmasphere and the propagation features of AKR. Thus,
SC-related AKR phenomena were not observed for the +*+ low-latitude SC events.
The purpose of this paper was to clarify the statistical relationship between the SCs and
these electromagnetic radiations using the long-term satellite database containing the
Akebono satellite observation data sets.
,. Observation data
Observations using the Akebono satellite have been continuously made for more
than +- years since its launch on February ,+, +323, when the satellite was placed in a
semi-polar orbit with an inclination of 1/ and an initial apogee and perigee of +*/** km
and ,1. km, respectively. For the present study, the plasma wave data provided by the
PWS (in the frequency range of ,* kHz/.+MHz) (Oya et al., +33*) and VLF (in the
frequency range of -.+0Hz+1.2 kHz) (Kimura et al., +33*) instruments onboard the
Akebono satellite were analyzed together with low-energy particle data obtained by the
LEP (Mukai et al., +33*) instrument, which is also installed onboard the Akebono
satellite. The time resolution of the dynamic PWS spectra is , s, while the time
resolution of the VLF, ELF and LEP data is 2 s, according to the Akebono satellite
database.
Within the period from March +323 to November ,**,, 3-* SC events were
identiﬁed in terms of the SYM-H index (Iyemori and Rao, +330) and the SC deﬁnition
of Shinbori et al. (,**,). For each SC event, we used the onset time of the ground-
based SC at Kakioka, deﬁned by Shinbori et al. (,**,). Within the thirteen-year
period of Akebono satellite operation from March +323 to January ,**,, ,0- cases of
plasma wave observations were found to cover the SC onset times. In 2/ of the ,0-
observations, AKR waves were found to be associated with the SC onsets; all of these
observations had a delay time of several minutes after the SC onsets in a frequency range
of +** kHz to +.*MHz. Furthermore, in +3 of the ,0- SC events, THR waves were
also found with a delay time of several minutes after the SC onsets in a frequency range
of 3** kHz-.1MHz.
-. Observations of SC-related AKR in the polar region
-.+. Example case observed on December ,., +33/
An example of an AKR enhancement associated with an SC that occurred at
*0**:+- (UT) on December ,., +33/, is given in Fig. +, which shows the Akebono
satellite observations that were made at 012* km (ALT), +/*- (MLT) and 1-.,(ILAT)
near the cleft region. About 1min after the onset of the SC on the ground, a clear
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Fig. +. Dynamic spectra of PWS and VLF plasma waves and the energy-time spectra of low energy
particles for three pitch angles observed by the Akebono satellite on December ,., +33/, that
were associated with the SC observed at *0**:+- (UT). The top panel shows the geomagnetic
data provided by Kakioka observatory; the second panel shows the PWS electric ﬁeld plasma
wave spectrum from ,* kHz to /.+MHz, where the white line indicates the electron cyclotron
frequency the third shows the VLF electric ﬁeld plasma wave spectrum from -.+0Hz to +1.2
kHz where the white and red lines indicate the LHR and proton cyclotron frequencies,
respectively. The fourth to sixth panels show the LEP data of electrons for pitch angles of
three sectors and an energy range of +* eV to +0 keV. In the LEP spectra, ‘E-Up’, ‘E-Perp’,
and ‘E-Down’ indicate the electron spectra for pitch angle ranges of *0*, 0*+,*, and
+,*+2*, respectively. AKR waves suddenly appeared about 1min after the SC onset.
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enhancement of the plasma waves in a frequency range of ,** kHz to 1** kHz suddenly
appeared in the PWS dynamic spectrum above the electron cyclotron frequency. Based
on the propagation mode, which can be recognized as electromagnetic waves, the plasma
waves were identiﬁed as AKR. The enhancement of the AKR intensity was sustained
until the end of the satellite’s passage through the polar regions. The occurrence of the
AKR suggests that high-energy electrons precipitated into the auroral regions (Green et
al., +313) in association with SC disturbance with a delay time of about 1min. The
spectral intensity and frequency range of the AKR caused by the SC-triggered substorm
show the same characteristics as AKR caused by other substorms.
On the other hand, plasma wave enhancements were simultaneously observed with
the SC in a wide frequency range of /0,Hz to 3* kHz, as shown in the panels depicting
the electric ﬁeld component of the VLF and PWS data in Fig. +. As previously
reported by Shinbori et al. (,**,), the enhancement of the electrostatic whistler mode
waves began at *//3:-1 (UT) with -0 s of lead time before the onset of SC. At the
same time as the enhancement of the whistler mode waves, the plasma waves that
appeared within a frequency range from the proton cyclotron to the lower hybrid
resonance (LHR) frequencies prior to the ground-based SC were also enhanced in these
modes, as shown in the panel depicting the electric ﬁeld component of the VLF range
with a banded structure in a frequency range of /0,Hz to +.12 kHz. These plasma
waves can be recognized as proton cyclotron harmonic waves, as shown by Kasahara et
al. (,**+). The impedance of the electrostatic whistler mode waves was about -***.
This value is larger than that of electromagnetic waves in vacuum (-0*). Thus, the
waves have an electrostatic nature. On the other hand, the impedances of the proton
cyclotron waves and ELF plasma waves were about ,**-** and +**, respectively.
Since these values are smaller than that of the electromagnetic waves in vacuum, these
plasma waves have an electromagnetic nature. These results show that the enhance-
ment of the SC-related electrostatic whistler mode waves occurred with a time di#erence
on the order of ten seconds, while the delay times for the appearance of the SC-related
AKR phenomena were on the order of minute. In the LEP data, the electron ﬂuxes
had been enhanced since */// (UT); however, further enhancement associated with the
SC and the SC-triggered whistler mode plasma wave phenomena mentioned above was
also seen. The enhancement of the electron ﬂuxes continued for about +*min and
suddenly ceased at *0+* (UT). Interestingly, this change in the activity of the
electrons’ spectra coincides with the start of the AKR.
-.,. Example case observed on August +, +33*
An example of high-latitude plasma waves associated with an SC that occurred at
*1.+:*1 (UT) is shown in Fig. ,, which displays the Akebono observations made at ./-2
km (ALT), +0-/ (MLT) and 1-.+. (ILAT). At *1.*:-- (UT), the enhancement
of the plasma waves started within a frequency range of +* kHz to +.* kHz, as shown in
the panels depicting the PWS and VLF data, that is, -. s before the onset of the SC.
These plasma waves were characterized as electrostatic whistler mode waves. The
impedance of the ratio of electric and magnetic ﬁeld intensities of the plasma waves
indicated an electrostatic nature. At almost the same time as the enhancement of the
electrostatic whistler mode waves, a clear enhancement of the plasma waves within a
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frequency range from the proton cyclotron to the LHR frequencies associated with the
ground-based SC onset was seen, as shown in the panel depicting the electric ﬁeld
component of the VLF range with a banded structure in a frequency range of -+0Hz to
+.12 kHz. The time di#erence between the onset of the electrostatic whistler mode
Fig. ,. An example of an SC event that occurred at *3/+:++ (UT) on August +, +33*,
when the Akebono satellite passed through the dayside polar region. The formats
are the same as in Fig. +. Weak enhancements of the AKR waves in a frequency
range of -** kHz to +.*MHz can be seen in association with the SC. The time
di#erence between the SC onset and the start of the AKR waves is about .min.
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waves in space and the SC onset on the ground revealed the propagation e#ects of the
SC disturbances in the magnetosphere. A detailed discussion and interpretation of
these propagation e#ects is described in another paper by Shinbori et al. (,**-).
On the other hand, a weak AKR enhancement can be seen in the PWS data within
a frequency range of -** kHz to +.*MHz, starting at *1.0 (UT), or approximately /
min after the SC onset. At the same time, strong VLF waves in the whistler or LHR
mode were strongly enhanced at the LHR frequency. When the frequency spectra of
the enhanced AKR were analyzed in detail, a two-banded structure with a harmonic
relationship was seen (Benson, +32,, +32., +32/; Mellott et al., +320; Oya, +33+). For
example, the AKR spectrum at *1.3:,- (UT) appeared at +0/ kHz to ++./ kHz. The
two frequency bands in the AKR spectrum peaked at .31 kHz and +**2 kHz. These
bands exhibited a have closed relationship of fundamental and harmonic frequencies.
In the present case, the intensity of the fundamental AKR was stronger than that of the
second-harmonic AKR. The harmonic AKR was also identiﬁed by Hosotani et al.
(,**-) using the Akebono PWS data.
As shown in Fig. ,, the energy spectra of the low-energy electrons revealed a
signiﬁcant change at *1.+:** (UT). This change was closely related with the SC onset.
Electron ﬂuxes within an energy range of +** eV to + keV were weakly enhanced after
the end of the previous activities of the low-energy electrons at *1.+:** (UT). The
electron spectra showed a variation in the peak energy about ,1 s after the SC onset;
namely, the characteristic energy continuously decreased from about + keV to +** eV
within about .min. The electron’s ﬂux in the energy range of + to - keV showed the
abrupt termination of the previous activities around the time of the SC onset.
-.-. Time di#erence between the onsets of SCs and AKR enhancements
To understand the relation between the SC onset and SC-related AKR activity, we
examined +0, high-latitude SC events that were observed by the Akebono satellite. To
identify the SC-related AKR events, we applied the following criteria: (i) the sudden
appearance of AKR waves in a wide frequency range and (ii) the sudden enhancement
of AKR, which had been activated prior to the SC onset. The SC-related AKR events
were searched for within a time window of+/ to+/min from the ground-based SC
onset. As an additional criterion, the PWS instrument onboard the Akebono satellite
had to have been operational for more than +*min after the SC onset. Out of all the
SC events noted in the PWS observations performed in the polar regions (+0, cases), we
found 2/ cases of AKR enhancement associated with a ground-based SC onset. As
mentioned in Section ,, for each SC event, we used the ground-based onset time of the
SC as deﬁned at Kakioka by Shinbori et al. (,**,). Out of these 2/ cases, six examples
of PWS data with dynamic spectra are shown in Fig. -. In Fig. -, the relationship
between the onset of the SCs and the AKR enhancement (including whistler mode
waves) is shown for the periods covering the SC onsets. As previously noted, two types
of AKR enhancements can be seen in Fig. -. In Fig. - (a) and (d), weak AKR waves
that were previously activated are enhanced in association with the SC onset; in the
second case, the AKR emissions suddenly appeared with the SC onset. Interestingly,
SC-related AKR was accompanied by second harmonic waves in the frequency spectra
in several cases. Most of the SC-related AKR shown in Fig. - exhibited a delay time
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of between . to 1min after the SC onset.
In panels (d) and (f), radio emissions of solar type-III bursts that had no apparent
relation with the SC onsets are shown. As it has been shown in panels (a), (b), (d) and
(f), the solar type-III burst is often found in the plasma wave data from the Akebono
Fig. -. Dynamic spectra of plasma waves at frequencies of ,* kHz to /.+MHz obtained by the
PWS instruments onboard the Akebono satellite, which passed through a high-latitude
region (Mlat./). The dynamic spectra are compared with the ground-based SC
onset times aligned at the same position and indicated as ‘SC’. The white arrows in
each panel indicate the onset time of AKR waves. The delay times of the SC-related
AKR phenomena are shown on the right side of each panel in minutes.
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satellite within a period of maximum solar activity. However, the AKR phenomena
can be clearly identiﬁed even in successive type III burst activity, which they appeared
in a similar frequency range of dynamic spectra. Some reports have indicated that type
III bursts may stimulate the onset of AKR waves (Calvert, +32+, +32/; Rosenberg et al.,
+33/). However, within the present cases given in (d) and (f), the generation of the
AKR seems to be related to the SC onsets rather than the successive arrival of type III
bursts.
In Fig. ., the delay times of the AKR enhancements after SC onset are given for
the 2/ events. The results in Fig. . show that SC-related AKR appears with a delay
time in the range of - to 2min, with an average delay of /.,0min. It should be noted
that the enhancement of whistler mode plasma waves triggered by the passage of the SC
disturbances occurred with a time di#erence on the order of ten seconds (see the
example of the SC triggered emissions given in Fig. . by Shinbori et al., ,**,), while the
delay times for the enhancement of AKR phenomena associated with SCs are on the
order of one minute.
.. Observation of SC-related THR in the polar regions
..+. Example case observed on June -*, +33+
An example of SC-triggered plasma waves in the polar region is given in Fig. /,
which shows observations made at .33- km (ALT), +,/- (MLT) and 12.-, (ILAT);
these observations correspond to the SC onset that occurred at *++0:*- (UT). In this
case, strong electrostatic whistler mode plasma waves within a frequency range of /.+,
Fig. .. Distribution of the time di#erence between the ground-based SC onsets
and the onset of the AKR waves versus the occurrence of AKR waves.
Many of these events had a time di#erence of between - to 2min.
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kHz to ,-* kHz had already been initiated at *++/:*- (UT), with a lead time of 0* s
based on the SC onset time recorded by the Kakioka magnetogram. The strong
electrostatic whistler mode waves were associated with the enhancement of low-energy
particle ﬂuxes. In this case, the electric ﬁeld intensity of the electrostatic whistler mode
waves almost reached the saturation level of the PWS receiver.
Fig. /. An example of an SC event that occurred at *++0:*- (UT) on June -*, +33+,
when the Akebono satellite passed through the dayside polar region. The formats
are the same as in Fig. +. The enhancement of THR waves in a frequency range
of 3** kHz to -.1MHz can be seen in association with the SC. The time
di#erence between the onsets of the SC and the THR waves was about 2min.
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In the PWS data, THR emissions appeared within a frequency range of 3** kHz to
-.1-MHz at *+,. (UT), approximately 2min after the SC onset. The SC-related THR
continued for more than ,*min in this case.
When we analyzed the THR spectra in detail, the SC-related THR exhibited a
two-banded emission structure. A one-banded structure was found within a frequency
range of 3** kHz to +.12MHz, with a peak intensity occurring at about +.-MHz.
Another banded structure was seen within a frequency range of ,.32MHz to -.1-MHz,
with a peak intensity occurring at about -..MHz. In this case, the frequency band
width of the THR near +.-MHz was almost the same as that of the THR near -..MHz.
In this dynamic spectrum, a weak AKR enhancement within a frequency range of ,/*
kHz to 0** kHz was also found, simultaneous with the start of the THR associated with
the SC disturbance. These facts suggest that both AKR and THR are generated by the
precipitation of auroral keV electrons, which is possibly triggered by SC disturbances.
When we examined the LEP data for the observation period shown in Fig. /,
enhanced electron ﬂuxes were found at *++/:** (UT) within an energy range of ,* eV
to /** eV for all three pitch-angle bins. In this case, the downward electron ﬂuxes were
more intense than the upward electron ﬂuxes. Although these electron ﬂux enhance-
ments corresponded with the generation of the electrostatic whistler mode waves, the
relation between the AKR and THR enhancements is not clear.
..,. Time di#erence between SC onsets and THR enhancement
The detail of SC-related THR enhancements were examined for SC events that
occurred in the polar regions. To identify SC-related THR, we used the following
criteria: (i) the THR spectra suddenly intensiﬁed within a time range of+/min to +/
min from the onset of the SCs in the Kakioka magnetogram data and (ii) the Akebono
satellite was operational for more than -*min after the onset of the SCs. Within the
+0, observation intervals, we found +3 cases of THR enhancements that occurred after
ground-based SC onsets. From these +3 cases, six examples of the dynamic spectra are
shown in Fig. 0, where the relationships between the SC onsets and THR enhancements
(including the AKR component in the high-frequency range of more than -2- kHz) are
indicated on the right side of each panel from (a) to (f). The +3 SC-related THR
events can be divided into three groups. First, eight events occurred near +.-MHz
after the SC onset as shown in panels (e) and (f). Second, six events took place near
-..MHz, as shown in panel (d). Finally, ﬁve events took place near +.-MHz and -..
MHz after the onset of the ground-based SC as shown in panels (a), (b) and (c). Of
note, the frequency of the SC-related THR sometimes increased or decreased as a
function of time, as shown in panel (f). More than 2* of the SC-related THR events
had a delay time in the range of + to 3min after the ground-based SC onset time.
The time di#erences between the THR onset and the SC onsets are given in Fig. 1.
The results in Fig. 1 show that the majority of SC-related THR occurred within a delay
time ranging from + to 3min, with an average of /.2.min. Considering the small
number of THR events, the SC-related THR appears to have almost the same character-
istics as AKR, with respect to the delay time.
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/. Discussion
/.+. AKR phenomena triggered by SCs
The results of a case study reported by Gail and Inan (+33*) show that the
Fig. 0. Dynamic spectra of plasma waves at frequencies of -2- kHz to /.+MHz obtained by the
PWS instruments onboard the Akebono satellite, which passed through a high-latitude
region (Mlat./). The dynamic spectra are compared with the ground-based SC
onset times aligned at the same position and indicated as ‘SC’. The white arrows in
each panel indicate the onset time of the THR waves. The delay times of the SC-
related THR phenomena is shown on the right side of each panel in minutes.
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enhancement of AKR seems to start approximately , to /min after the enhancement of
whistler mode waves associated with SCs. They proposed that an SC may trigger an
intermediate process, such as the energization and precipitation of tail particles into the
auroral region, that is, a prerequisite for AKR generation. The present study clearly
shows AKR enhancements that are revealed to SC onset within a frequency range of +**
kHz to +.,MHz and with a delay time of approximately , to 2min, with an average
delay time of /.,0min after the SC onsets. This average delay time of about /min
between the onset of AKR in space and the SC on the ground provides some indication
of the features involved in the onset of SC-triggered substorms. Kokubun et al. (+311)
showed that energetic particle injection from the plasma sheet can be observed using the
OGO-/ satellite, which was located near the midnight sector -min after a ground-based
SC onset. From this evidence, we can conclude that these plasma sheet particles are
further accelerated to keV energy in the acceleration region in the polar ionosphere.
Thus, the AKR is generated by these keV electrons (Green et al., +313). As some
studies on the generation of SC-triggered substorms have shown, Iyemori and
Tsunomura (+32-) found a delay time of about +*min and regarded this delay as the
result of propagation e#ects in the magnetosphere, based on the analysis of Pi, data.
They also pointed out the possibility of plasma sheet compression by the SC. Wilken et
al. (+320) proposed that the hydromagnetic waves generated by the encounter of solar
wind shock waves and the magnetopause may a#ect the distribution of the
magnetospheric particles and ﬁelds produced by the compression. This redistribution
may provide suitable conditions for the generation of a substorm, or may even actively
Fig. 1. Distribution of the time di#erence between the ground-based SC onsets
and the onset of the THR waves versus the occurrence of THR waves.
Many of these events had a time di#erence of between + to 3min.
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trigger a substorm. Ullaland et al. (+33-) reported a delay time of about /min
between the SC onset and the start of energetic electron precipitation into the midnight
auroral regions. As a generation mechanism for SC-triggered substorms, they also
proposed the idea of ballooning mode instability, caused by ion pressure anisotropy.
Therefore, as a candidate generation mechanism for the onset of SC-related AKR,
magnetic disturbances associated with an SC may propagate from the dayside magneto-
sphere to the nightside tail region and compress the plasma sheet. As a result,
ballooning mode instability, proposed by Ullaland et al. (+33-), would ﬁrst occur in this
region. Later, this instability would cause current wedge disruption (proposed by
Chao et al., +311; Lui, +33+), which can only occur near the earth (+/Re), triggering
the injection of plasma sheet particles into the auroral accreditation region.
To explain the considerable delay time in the AKR onset observed by the Akebono
satellite, we compared our data with the auroral electrojet (AE) indices. For some
events (panels (a) and (b) of Fig. -), the variation in AE shows a simultaneous
enhancement with the onset of the SC-related AKR; however, the AKR events in panels
(d), (e) and (f) do not show a clear correspondence between the AE index and AKR
activities. Thus, further investigation is needed to explain the delay in the AKR onset.
/.,. THR phenomena triggered by SCs
THR was previously studied by Oya et al. (+32/) and Oya (+33*); however, a
detailed analysis on the occurrence frequency and the dependence of this phenomenon
on magnetic activity, such as substorms or SCs, has not been made. The present study
clearly shows that +3 THR events within a frequency range of about 3** kHz to .MHz
were revealed to SC onsets. SC-related THR appeared with a delay time in the range
of + to 3min, with an average delay time of /.2.min. This delay time for SC-related
THR is similar to that of AKR. This similarity in delay time suggests that auroral
particles associated with the SC disturbances are also involved in the generation of THR
waves. However, as shown in Fig. 0, some THR events were not accompanied by
AKR waves. Thus, the THR and AKR generation mechanisms may di#er. The
generation of SC-related THR will be examined in future studies.
0. Conclusion
Plasma wave phenomena associated with SCs have been analyzed using the
database of Akebono satellite observations that has been growing since March +323.
Among the plasma wave data for ,0- events, 2/ cases of SC-related AKR events were
found within a frequency range of +** kHz to +.,MHz. The majority of the SC-related
AKR spectra exhibited a two-banded structure with a harmonic relationship. The
delay time between the onset of the AKR and SC tends to range between - and 2min,
with an average delay time of /.,0min. From the results of the delay time analyses,
magnetic disturbances associated with the SC are thought to propagate from the dayside
magnetosphere to the nightside tail region and compress the plasma sheet. First,
ballooning mode instability may occur in association with the magnetic compression of
the plasma sheet in this region. Later, current wedge disruption, which only occurs
near the earth (+/Re), may be caused by this instability, triggering the injection of
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plasma sheet particles into the auroral accreditation region. On the other hand, +3
THR events appeared within a frequency range of 3** kHz to .MHz after the onset of
the SCs. Most of the SC-related THR spectra exhibited intense narrow-band structures
with di#erent characteristics from those reported by Oya et al. (+33*). The delay time
between the THR and SC onsets was + to 3min with an average delay time of /.2.min.
These results suggest that not only SC-related AKR, but also SC-related THR may be
generated as a result of SC-triggered disturbances. Future studies will investigate the
occurrence characteristics, source regions and generation mechanism of THR in detail
using multi-satellite observations.
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